Abstract. Because of the low estimation accuracy of normal extended Kalman Filter in strong nonlinear system, an improved extended Kalman Filter (MI-EKF) is presented to solve the problem, and the filtering accuracy is greatly improved. In this paper, multi-innovation theory is applied to EKF, and the multi-innovation EKF (MI-EKF) is proposed. MI-EKF has better precision and stability, because MI-EKF considers not only the current measured value, but also give full consideration to the time before state of motion. Finally, the improvement algorithm is used the moving tracking of six degree freedom stewart motion platform, the simulation results show that the improved MI-EKF algorithm is superior to the standard EKFalgorithm.
Introduction
In the field of movement target tracking, Kalman Filter(KF) is suitable for realtime estimation in the case of a linear system, and it obtain the dynamic estimates of the target by minimum mean square error (MMSE)[1] [2] . But strictly speaking, all the systems are dynamic and non-linear, and many of them are even strongly nonlinear system.Therefore, the movement target state estimation of nonlinear system possesses important theory significance and project application values.Extended Kalman filter (EKF)is one of the more widely used method for filtering, but it also has some deficiencies in the actual application. EKF is only suitable for weakly nonlinear systems, the performance of EKF is not stable in strongly nonlinear system, and there is also more chance of filter divergence situations occurring.Besides, if the second order or even higher order item of Taylor seriesin nonlinear observation equationcan't be ignored, the EKF filtering will be unstable. In order to improve the stability and the accuracy of EKF filtering, there are a lot of improved algorithms have been proposed. The authors of [5] come up with a strong tracking finite-difference Kalman filter (STFDEKF), in filtering calculation, strong tracking factor is introduced to modify priori covariance matrix to improve the accuracy of the filter. In [6] , the authors put forward an improved EKF with multiple suboptimal fading factor (SMFEKF), which has a strong tracking filter performance, and the state estimation abilityof SMFEKF is also improved. In [7] , an interpolation basedimprovedEKFalgorithm is presented, therecursion structure of EKFalgorithmis still adopted, and difference arithmetic based on Stirling's interpolation formula is used to substitute for derivativecalculation of nonlinear functions.Simulation results indicate thatinterpolation-based filteringcould obtainhigher stability andaccuracythan EKF. Because of the uncertain noise statistics in nonlinear system, a novel method is proposed in [8] and [9] , they use the method of fictitious noisecompensating, and time-varying noise statistics call be estimated andcompensated on line, so itimproves the robustness of nonlinear filter. Hence, based on the discussion above, in this paper, on the basis of standard EKF algorithm, withMulti-innovation identification theory, we put forward a new method, which is called Multi-innovation EKF (MI-EKF). The simulation results show that the improved MI-EKF algorithm is superior to the standard EKFalgorithm.
Problem description and traditional extended Kalman filter(EKF)
Consider the following nonlinear model in the rectangular coordinate system, the state equation and detecting equation are:
where k x is the matrix of the system state, k z is the observation matrix, k u is the inputof system, ( ) 
In view of the nonlinear system (1), usually using EKF to realize the state estimate. But ( ) 
Renewal equation:
where,
is the covariance matrix of state
( )
Since EKF only use the first order item and ignore the higher order term when nonlinear function is linearized by the Taylor expansion, which only achieve partial linearization of nonlinear function, and it brings error to EKF when we use it for state estimation. As a result,the standard EKF has low accuracy, and may even lead to filter divergence. So it is very necessary to improve EKF for better filter performance.
Improvement of extended Kalman filter based on multi-innovation theory
According to (5) and (8), only one innovation  k y exists in the traditional EKF algorithm.The state prediction of time k is only estimated by the status time k-1, and the past data information is underutilized, so that the useful information hidden in the past data is lost.Multi-innovation identification theory, proposed by Chinese scholar Ding Feng [11, 12] , extends the scalar innovation to innovation vector, and the innovation vector to innovation matrix.As a result, he puts forward and sets up a kind of theory and method based on the idea of Multi-innovation, which is referred to asmulti-innovation identification theory and method, and includes the multi-step information in theiterative process [13] .
A. Multi-innovation identification theory
Some identification algorithms [17] 
where ( ) R y k ∈ is the output of the system,
is the information vector that is formed by input-output data of the system, θ is the vector parameter to be identified, and ( ) k ν is the system noise.
To estimate the parameter vector θ in Formula (8)
where ( ) 
Innovation is an important quantity of recursion method, and it is used to describe output prediction error of time k.Innovation is defined as:
Innovation is different from the residuals, and the residuals are used to describe output deviation of time k.Residuals is defined as:
There is a relationship between theinnovation and the residuals:
On the basis of single innovation, the scalar innovation ( ) e k R ∈ is promoted as innovation vector
, which is the multi-innovation. To make the matrix multiplication dimension compatible, we extend gain vector ( )
then the multi-innovation identification algorithm turns out to be:
where ( )
is the gain matrix, ( ) 
B. Extended Kalman filterbased on multi-innovation(MI-EKF)
Because the filter error of classical EKF will be enlarged or even lead to filterdivergence. To overcome the limitation, a novel method is proposed. Based on the abovemulti-innovation theory,we put forward a new method according to the standard EKF filtering divergence in the strongly nonlinear system,extend the originalsingleinnovation to multi-innovation. In (5) ( ) ( )
e k y z h x is defined as the innovation, and we extend it to innovation matrix: 
By substituting (13) into (8), we can get the multi-innovation ExtendedKalman state prediction algorithm, and expand (8) to:
where,ˆk k x is the current state of motion to be predicted,
p is the gain matrices of different time. ( ) , E p k isinnovationmatrix, p is the length ofinnovation. When the MI-EKF is used to predict the state of motion, it not onlythinks about one state before present instant but it alsoconsiders fully other states even before.More motion information is contained in MI-EKF, and thefiltering accuracy of theimproved EKF issignificantly higher than that of EKF.We obtain the equations of MI-EKF as:
( ) 
In (19), we get the traditional EKF when
The improved MI-EKF proposed in this papercompared with the traditional EKF, MI-EKF has the following advantages: a) In each step of parameter estimation, standard EKF only uses the innovation at k-1 moment, but the improved MI-EKF not only uses the innovation at k-1 moment, but also uses the useful data and innovation in the past, so that the algorithm convergence is improved. b) When predicted the state of time k, MI-EKF uses useful data of time k-1and timek-2. Similarly, when predicted the state of time k+1,MI-EKF uses useful data of time k and time k-1. Therefore, when predicted the state of two adjacent time (time k and time k+1), it uses the useful data and innovation at k-1 moment repeatedly, and this is the main reasons for improving the MI-EKF algorithm accuracy.
Experimental results
In order to prove the effectiveness of the proposed MI-EKF, We selected six degree of freedom motion platform control system as the research object, as shown in the Fig. 1 . and analysis the moving tracking effect. EKF and MI-EKF are used respectively to predict the system state in the motion platform that is nonlinear systems. In the experimental process, sine signal is generated, it highlights the advantages of MI-EKF by comparing filter performance of the two filters, at the same time, the root of mean square error (RMSE) is used to make the quantitative analysis of filter performance.In the traditional EKF algorithm, there is only one innovation, the improved MI-EKF in this paper addsanother oneinnovation, that is to say, the state prediction of time k is estimated by the status time k-1and time k-2. The sample time is 6s, sampling numbers are 500, and the sampling interval is 6 / 500 s. In fig.2 , we can see the true value and the observed value. Fig.2 : the true value and the observed value The filter performances are showed in Fig.3. In Fig.3 , the redline represents the actual observation data ofnonlinear system, and the blue line represents the predicted trajectory of standard EKFalgorithm, and the black linerepresents the predicted trajectory of the improved MI-EKF forecasting algorithm. Figure 3 shows that there is large error between the filtering trajectory and the actual trajectory although the standard EKF algorithm can meet the requirements of the filtering, and the filtering effect is not ideal when the filtering precision is higher, but the improved MI-EKF forecasting algorithm has higher prediction accuracy. 
Conclusions
In allusion to thedisadvantage thatthe standard extended Kalman filterhas low filtering precision, an improved algorithm based on multi-innovation identification theory (MI-EKF) is proposed in this paper.This algorithm gives full consideration to the useful information before the current time, and the improved MI-EKF algorithm is relatively easy to understand and implement. Simulation experiment and theoretical analysis showthat, comparedwith EKF, the improved MI-EKFalgorithmobtainshigher stability and accuracythan standardEKFalgorithm, and has better performance and larger application area． 
